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Have a spooky good time
cast and crew of the Jefferson
Community Payers!
- Betty & Don
Burkholder
Good Luck Jefferson Community
Players and have a great show!
- Pat & Ted Nelson

Mike Zappitelli

(440) 576-1010

Good Luck Cast and Crew
from Your Friends at First
Congregational UCC
Jefferson Ohio

A word from our General Chair!
Welcome to our very first show, When Pastor John and I sat
down to discuss ideas for fall we came up with the idea of having
a story read for Halloween. After further discussion and
brainstorming we came to this wonderful Idea. We wanted to
bring something fun to the community and what a better way
that a radio style show. This cast has done a phenomenal job
with preparing and showing enthusiastic energy in wanting to
perform this show for the community of Jefferson. I am proud to
have worked alongside Pastor John to this radio show to our
community. I hope you enjoy the show and I hope to see you at
the winter celebration show It’s a Wonderful Life!
Cameron Hartley, General Chair

Cast Bios
Rev. Bill Terry grew up in New Jersey and Connecticut. In high school
and college, Bill worked in radio stations. He is a graduate of the State
University of New York at Plattsburgh where he majored in Mass Media
Communications, and Andover Newton Theological School with a
Master Of Divinity. Ordained in 1986, Rev. Terry has served churches
in New York State Illinois, and Michigan. For the past eight years, Bill
has been the Pastor at the First United Church of Christ in Austinburg,
Ohio. He and his wife Virginia live in Ashtabula.

Josh Watier- a self-taught actor, is making his stage debut in The
Headless Horseman of Sleepy Hollow. He works for Delta Railroad
Services in Ashtabula and in his spare time, he enjoys writing and
keeping his wife and two children entertained, whether they like it or
not.

Frank Walford grew up in Conneaut. He has lived in Colorado Springs,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio. He was a production manager for a radio
station for a year and a half and has extensive public speaking
experience. This is his first old time radio show, and he has greatly
enjoyed the experience. Frank has 2 dogs and lives in Conneaut.

,

Cast Bios
Dominic Barrier attended Conneaut High School where he was a part of
theater and choir. He has a love of theater, his fond memory one of attending
Phantom of The Opera in Toronto with his class. To this day he can describe
in detail the feelings of joy and being mesmerized by the music and the sights
of the chandelier

Bretteny Berrier In England in our British school we did
pantomimes and variety stuff. But loved our Christmas plays
the most. 4 years of high school choir. Bye, Bye Birdie, Guys
and Dolls, and The Princess and the Pea.
Calleigh Busch is a 9th grader at Pymatuning Valley High School. This
is her first show and she’s really enjoyed it. Aside from acting she
enjoys horseback riding. She’s glad for this opportunity to be in a show
with her sister Tori.
Tori Busch is currently doing College Credit Plus at Lakeland
Community College through Pymatuning Valley High School. When in
seventh grade Tori was in the fall musical at her high school as part of
the ensemble in High School Musical Jr. She auditioned for the
Headless horseman of sleepy hollow because she wanted to do more
with theatre. Tori likes the spooky aesthetic of The Headless Horseman
of Sleepy Hollow. She also likes rehearsal with her cast mates and
being in a play with her little sister.
Emily Fuller, Master Sound Effects Artist Currently #1 in her Duolingo
League and planning to stay in the top spot while juggling her SFX
responsibilities... Eat my dust peasants!!!
Tina Fuller is the owner of The Refindary Vintage Market in Jefferson,
Ohio. Tina graduated from the University of Maryland University
Colleges. As a fan of old time radio show broadcasts, she is excited to
take her first step into community theater with the production of The
Headless Horseman of Sleepy Hollow.

Cast Bios
Leah Hartman is no stranger to performance. She discovered a love of
acting as a child, putting on song & dance "shows" with her siblings as
a child. The bug but again in high. She joined drama club & earned a
small roll in a school production of The Glass Menagerie. She stepped
away from the stage after school but is "center stage" on a daily basis
as a yoga instructor at Shanti Yoga Love. She recently returned to the
stage as Pastor Barnes in Sordid Lives at the Straw Hat Theater and is
excited for the chance to take on this radio-style performance. When
she's not at her yoga studio, Leah spends time at her Saybrook home
with her husband Eric & 2 cats, Quinn & Merlin and attending Sunday
service at FCUCC.
CAMILLE MIKLACIC Hi. I love the performing arts. In high school I was
in Helen Keller. and The Odd Couple I also played in LEAP@ Lake Erie
College in the musical For the Love of Three Oranges. My most recent
experience was with The Falcon Follies. I was fortunate to be involved
during the last year. I am so excited to be involved with the community
radio shows! Virginia live in Ashtabula.
Clark Krial I have worked as as chef for most of my adult life. I was a medic
in the U.S. Army Reserve for 12 years. My only acting roll was King George III
in a play in 1976 in middle school. I have performed in church choirs my
whole life and love to sing! I am a 1982 graduate of Pymatuning Valley High
School.

Brandi Pauley Acting is something I've always wanted to do. I've
always found it very interesting and amazing; the whole process was
so magical to me. So, taking this first step into radio shows was an
amazing experience for me so far. I'm looking forward to continuing on
with these radio shows and any others processed through the church
and even possibly spread out more.

The Jefferson Community
Players is looking for
volunteers to join our acting
troupe! See a cast member
or Director to Join Today

